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ITU is the United Nations specialized agency for information and communication
technologies - ITCs. We allocate global radio spectrum and satellite orbits, develop the 
technical standards that ensure networks and technologies seamlessly interconnect 
and strive to improve access to ICTs to underserved communities worldwide. ITU is 
committed to connecting all the world’s people wherever they live and whatever their 
means. Through our work, we protect and support everyone’s fundamental right to 
communicate.

TRBR was established under Telecommunications and Radiocommunications 
Regulation Act No. 30 of 2009 amended by Amendment No. 22 of 2018 with the overall 
responsibility to facilitate the development of the telecommunications, radiocommuni-
cations and Broadcasting sector, and manage radio frequency spectrum in order to 
promote national social and economic development acting independently and 
impartially in performing the responsibilities, functions and powers set out in the 
amended TRBR Act and other laws. TRBR’s other functions includes management of 
telephone numbers, management and administration of dot VU (.vu) country code top 
level domain name, promote internet Governance in Vanuatu, ensuring service and 
products advertisements are genuine and not misleading,  promote quality of services 
offered in the market, promote consumer complaint handling processes, consumer 
awareness and educational programs on technology evolution and its impact,
promote universal services including roll out of Telecommunications, Radiocommuni-
cations and Broadcasting services across Vanuatu.

The Governance For Growth (GFG) Program is a joint Australia-Vanuatu program of
assistance, established in 2007 as an adviser, facilitator and broker of regulatory 
reform and improved public expenditure management, for the purposes of improving 
economic growth and delivery of government services. Currently in its third
implementation phase, it is a platform for policy dialogue between Australia and 
Vanuatu, supporting the analytical and consultative processes that inform policy 
formulation, as well as providing resources for policy implementation. The phase 3 
program is guided by two core objectives - Government, acting with the private sector, 
conceives and implements change in policy and practice that encourages inclusive 
economic growth; and public expenditure delivers services that are more effective. 
The GfG Program supported the establishment of the Office of the Chief Information 
Officer (in 2010), and establishment of the telecommunication regulator (2009) and 
continues support policy development and implementation in the ICT sector today. 
GfG is also currently supporting policies aimed at enabling e-commerce, such as the 
Electronic Single Window Project (to make trading easier) and the Interoperability proj-
ect (to make banking services more convenient). 

Interchange is a Vanuatu- based consortium committed to a better future for Melanesia 
by providing nation building telecommunications technologies and infrastructure to 
communities throughout the region.
On 15 January 2014, Interchange completed ‘ICN1’ – a US$32 million project involving 
French telecommunications corporation Alcatel-Lucent to deploy Vanuatu’s first 
international submarine cable system linking Port Vila (Vanuatu) to Suva (Fiji). This
milestone cable project links Vanuatu directly into the high capacity southern cross 
cable between Sydney and USA.

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) is the United Nations' global
development network present in 170 countries.
UNDP advocates for change and connects countries to knowledge, experience and
resources to help people build a better life for themselves and achieve the eradication 
of poverty, and the reduction of inequalities and exclusion.. It provides expert advice,
training and grants support to developing countries, with increasing emphasis on
assistance to the least developed countries. It promotes technical and investment 
cooperation among nations.
UNDP is working across countries in the Asia-Pacific region and globally to invest and 
empower young people or youths to accelerate the implementation of SDGs through 
leadership, social innovation and entrepreneurship. It seeks to both support and
harness the ability of young people to be the change agents of their societies by taking 
a leading role on the avenue of social innovation and entrepreneurship. And by 
strengthening the social entrepreneurship ecosystem, UNDP’s programme support 
will invest in and create a sustainable and innovative platform for budding youth-led 
social enterprises to generate sustainable impact in their communities.



Digicel Group is a total communications and entertainment provider with operations in 31 markets 
throughout the Caribbean, Central America and Asia Pacific. Digicel is the leading 
telecommunications provider in Vanuatu helping both business and the community stay 
connected all around Vanuatu and with the rest of the world. As the leader in telecommunications, 
we care about our customer’s needs and offer them the latest telecommunications innovations 
with solutions designed for their specific needs including Managed Telephony Services, managed 
Network Services, Disaster Recovery and Planning as well as our value for money internet 
services,services, smartphones, tablets and a wide range of great value offers for calling, texting or surfing 
the internet. Visit www.digicelgroup.com for more information.

APNIC (Asia Pacific Network Information Centre) is an open, membership-based, not-for-profit 
organization providing Internet addressing services to the Asia Pacific.
As the Regional Internet Registry for the Asia Pacific region, our primary role is to provide Internet 
number resources (IPv4, IPv6 and ASNs) to our Members in the Asia Pacific region.

Huawei is a leading global provider of information and communications technology (ICT) 
infrastructure and smart devices. With integrated solutions across four key domains – telecom 
networks, IT, smart devices, and cloud services, it is committed to bringing digital technological 
solutions to every person, home and organization for a fully connected, intelligent world.

Pacific Private Bank is a full-service bank successfully operating in Vanuatu since 1997. We 
accommodate to the individual objectives of every customer by providing personalized private 
banking services. Our strength lies in experience and know-how of the geographical, economical 
and legal environments on a local as well as international levels.

CNS, your complete IT solution, IT sales, services, computer training and software development. 

Titan FX is a regulated securities dealer based in Port Vila, Vanuatu, offering forex and CFD 
brokerage to traders globally. Titan FX differentiates itself from other brokers by investing in 
product development and outstanding customer service rather than sales and advertising.

With the market’s only non-geostationary satellite broadband constellation (O3b), the largest fleet 
of geostationary satellites and extensive ground infrastructure, SES Networks delivers reliable, 
high- performance communications solutions to the world’s hardest-to-reach places. We provide 
managed data services to telcos and ISPs, mobile network operators, cloud solution providers, 
in-flight connectivity providers and maritime fleets, energy companies, and government agencies. 
Our end-to-end managed solutions allow organisations to rapidly deploy and scale networks and 
services for the cloud-scale era. Discover more: www.ses.com/networks  

With over 25 years of experience, NetCraft is the acknowledged leader in specialised IT solutions 
across the Pacific Islands. With deep expertise in telecommunications engineering, advanced 
security and high availability networking, NetCraft have delivered advanced solutions to 
governments, corporates, businesses, universities and other clients with specific needs.
OurOur enviable reputation is built on providing localised solutions which are simple, elegant, highly 
scalable and fit for purpose, whilst our highly skilled and experienced team of engineers and 
developers are backed by some of the biggest names in IT, including Cisco, IBM, Microsoft and 
Red Hat. We operate under one simple maxim “Driving human progress via digital connection”, 
it’s what we do best and what can do for you.

Kacific is a next-generation satellite operator committed to providing universal, high-speed, 
high-quality broadband access at an affordable cost using robust technologies and an agile 
business model.
TheThe company’s first Ka-band high throughput satellite, Kacific1, will launch in 2019 to stream 
high-speed broadband to rural and suburban areas of the Pacific and South East Asia. Kacific 
partners with local telecommunications operators, internet service providers and governments to 
distribute its range of satellite-based services for economic and social development. Founded in 
2013 by a team of senior satellite professionals, Kacific is backed by a group of investors with 
experience in global telecommunications and infrastructure. For more details, visit 
www.kacific.com.

Computer World is the biggest computer retail store in Vanuatu, with the largest range of products 
at the lowest prices.

At Telecom Vanuatu Ltd we believe that connecting people is essential for the development of 
Vanuatu. Our Vision is to Create a World Class Connected Future for the People and the 
Businesses in Vanuatu. TVL will continue to invest and deploy broadband connectivity across all 
the islands. In addition, TVL investment will not be limited to technology. To achieve customer 
excellence at all levels, we are committed to invest in our Employee development. Finally, Telecom 
Vanuatu Ltd will strengthen its engagement towards the communities through various community 
development programs. TVL will not only connect people with technology but also through sports, 
music, health awareness programs that will build stronger and healthier communities.music, health awareness programs that will build stronger and healthier communities.
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Ahitec Services are a Ni Vanuatu owned and operated company established on the 28th February 
2008. We specialise in providing a wide range of Information and Telecommunication (ICT) 
services and products. Based in Port Vila, Efate AHITEC is taking its services to another level by 
integrating the best and standardized solutions that will assist you as a customer to make the right 
budgetary decisions. Our wide range of efficient technical services include: server systems, 
networks, repairs and maintenance. Our team of experienced technicians will troubleshoot and fix 
any of your ICT issues. AHITEC emphasize that if the customers are happy then we are happy….

Through its extensive portfolio of reliable, scalable and secure business Wi-Fi, fixed wireless 
broadband point-to-point (PTP) and point-to-multipoint (PMP) platforms; managed by cloud-based 
software, Cambium Networks makes it possible for service providers; enterprises; governmental 
and military agencies; oil, gas and utility companies; Internet service providers; and public safety 
networks to build powerful communications networks, reach users from 200 kilometres across 
mountain tops down to the last meter to their devices, and intelligently manage their business 
Wi-Fi infrastructure through end-to-end network visibility and actionable analytics. Headquartered 
inin Rolling Meadows, IL, outside Chicago, and with R&D centres in the U.S.; Ashburton, England.; 
and Bangalore, India; Cambium Networks sells through a range of trusted global distributors.

BRED Bank Vanuatu is part of the second largest banking group in France, ‘BPCE’, with outlets in 
Vanuatu, Fiji, Solomon Islands, New Caledonia and Tahiti. We offer a full range of personal and 
business banking services to suit all your needs.

Engineering Business Services is a Vanuatu based company providing high-end consulting, 
managed services and cloud-based services hosted in Vanuatu. Our commitment is to bring 
tomorrow's ICT solutions to Vanuatu to help local companies with their daily needs.

Simple, Reliable and Affordable

How should you take advantage of the digital opportunities, to better serve consumers or 
citizens?
We lead digital transformations. The objective is to make sure your organization is client centric, 
using all relevant channels. We define strategy, select appropriate tools, and ensure a proper 
change management (technology, processes). Our services include for instance Web presence, 
Marketing analysis, Omnichannel Marketing, Training. Our clients are multinationals, SMEs, 
Institutions, in South America and Oceania. Office in Vanuatu was opened in 2018.
Kava-world.comKava-world.com is a great example of disruptive solutions that boost an entire industry, as this 
social network provides new functionalities to thousands of people.

Pacific Group is an experienced provider of professional consulting services in enterprise 
information communications technology and telecommunications.
Pacific Group's ICT & telecommunications consulting and professional services can add value to Pacific Group's ICT & telecommunications consulting and professional services can add value to 
your business by providing strategy, architecture, implementation and integration services to help 
plan, build, improve and innovate your ICT, telecoms and business solutions. We provide these 
services across a range of technologies and delivery models including mobility, cloud, IT 
outsourcing, network, communications, data centre, end-user computing, security, and 
sustainability. Email: info@pacificgroup.vu

SkyEye Pacific is a Pacific based Information Technology Company registered in Samoa, Solomon 
Islands, Vanuatu, and Tonga. It focuses on providing services that harness technology and 
customise for user friendly Geo-Spatial Technologies solutions to Pacific Island Countries. 
Established in December 2013, SkyEye Pacific is owned and operated entirely by Pacific Islanders. 

As a key player in telecom network roll out, Camusat has the framework and dynamic approach 
necessary to tackle today’s technological environment. Established since the 1940s, Camusat 
employees today over 2,900 employees in more than 35 countries and excels in 5 business lines 
in the telecommunications field. With expert teams spread around the world, Camusat can design, 
build, power and manage telecom infrastructures anywhere in the world. Committed to protect the 
environment through CSR approach, Camusat has developed simple, smarter and more suitable 
power solutions for better efficiency, which is why in 2016: 12,342 tons of CO2  has been avoided 
thanksthanks to their installed power solutions. Camusat values Innovation, Diversity, Reactivity and 
Customer satisfaction hence our mission is to help our customers to get the most from their 
networks, anywhere in the world.

AJC is an advisory and accounting firm established in Vanuatu since 2003. AJC offers a diverse 
range of services, including Audit and Accounting, incorporation of local and offshore 
companies, corporate secretariat and support to investors.
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